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Campus drinking habits no,w being surveyed 
by Dave Pu:gh 
A survey is currently being dist­
ributed in the residence halls to 
determine if a drinking problem exists 
on campus, Doris Enochs, Pemberton 
Hallcounselor,said Monday. 
Enoch�. who heads the project, said 
the survey was obtained from the U.S. 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. 
Enochs said if the surveys show that 
problems with drinking do exist here, 
''then we could plan a responsible 
drinking · program for presentation 
during fall semester of this year." 
Such a program is already in the 
early planning stages, she said. 
The Housing Office obtained the 
Eastern 
questionaire at a recent convention of 
the Great Lakes Region of the Assoc­
iation of College and University Hous­
ing Officers, Enochs said. 
"The Housing Office got help from 
other universities and HEW' s whole 
catalog on drinking," she added. 
The drinking abuse program would 
not be supported by HEW funds, 
Enochs said. 
The ·questionaire results will be 
tabulated by. a committee of hall 
counselors, and the· results would be 
available at the end of the semester or 
at the beginning of next fall, she 
added. 
Other schools that have completed 
the questionaire are Indiana State 
ews 
University, Ohio State University, Ball 
State University, Southern Illinois 
University, Western Illinois Univer­
sity, Central Michigan University, 
Manchester College and Antioch Col­
lege. 
Results from the survey will be sent 
to HEW. "We're using outside people 
on this," sh� added. 
Included in the survey is a question 
asking the respondent to list their 
religion. Enochs explained that the 
question was included at HEW's 
request. 
Included in the survey are questions 
on how much the respondent drinks, 
and if it interferes with academic work 
or social relationships. 
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summer te rm ideas 
roposed for 1979 
�ySue Nasenbeny 
Four summer school calendar 
possibilities which could enable a 
student to take up to 15 semester hours 
.ve been proposed by the Summer 
Session Task Force. 
Task Force chairperson Jack Rang 
said recently that the proposals, drawn 
up by a group of 13 faculty, two deans 
and two students, have been given to 
President Daniel E. Marvin for ap­
proval. The University Personnel 
'ommittee would also give approval . 
If approved by Marvin and the 
UPC, the proposals would take effect 
fin the 1979 summer term . 
The Summer Session Task Force was 
ormed in November at Marvin's  
request to review ways to improve 
ummer s c h o o l  a n d  i ncrease 
enrollment, Rang said. 
Rang said the " most exciting part" 
,f the proposals were those that 
opened up the number of credits a 
udent COi.lid earn and made the 
:hedule " much more flexible. " 
One calendar revision would leave a 
1ne week span for each of the breaks 
between spring, · summer and fall .  
urrently, each break lasts ap­
·oximately two weeks .  
Rang said the four possibilities 
1uggested include two eight-week 
sions of only morning and evening 
�lasses and three four-week sessions of . 
'ternoon classes . 
· 
Also, proposals for evening classes 
inly and for classes which can be 
ffered for any length of time have 
n submitted. 
"This last proposal would tailor 
,ort courses and workshops to fit the 
intent of the course rather than 
ving the content fit the calendar," 
Rang said. 
He added th�t presently a student is 
'allowed to earn only about nine 
:mester hours during the summer, and 
at the combination of proposed 
·1 
. offerings could open up a student' s 
summer schedule . ' 
" This would leave opportunities to 
tailor a summer schedule to a student' s  
summer interests .  For example, if a 
student wanted to work during the day 
and take night classes, he could," 
Rangsaid . •  
" The committee has attempted to 
propose the kind of calendar that 
would permit students to have ultimate 
access to summer school," Rang said. 
The proposal for future summer 
sessions is " much more extensive than 
this summer' s," he said. " It will be a 
12 rather than eight-week schedule . " 
Rang said some reasons for the 
summer calendar -revisions include 
scheduling classes at times which allow 
students to hold full-time j obs during 
the day, and providing flexibility so 
that teachers from other areas can start 
later in the summer. 
One other is holding classes for 
varying lengths of time, such as 
workshop sessions for non-university 
members. 
Rang said the two eight-week 
sessions would typieally offer three 
credit hours per course, and meet in 50 
minute sessions Monday through 
Friday . Night classes would meet two 
evenings per week·for two and one half 
hours per session. 
The three four-week terms would b� 
offered in the afternoons only five days 
a week for two-hour sessions. Rang 
said students would be permitted to 
· enroll for two such courses . 
The last option would permit an 
instructor to hold workshops, clinics, 
non-credit courses, lab sessions or 
weekend courses during any part of the 
day or evening for any number of 
credits.  
Rang said Marvin seemed favorably 
inclined to the proposals , especially to 
the calendar changes . 
-
Rainy days and Mondays 
Graduate student Judy Bowlby. dodges raindrops Monday while walking 
across Eastern's campus. However, students may f ind it easier to stay dry 
. Tuesday as the day will be partly cloudy with a high in the mid to )dpper 50s. 
Tuesday night will be fair and cool with the low in the mid 40s. (News photo by 
Craig Stockel) 
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(JP) News slaorts 
Key FBI officials indicted 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former FBI Director L. Patrick Gray III and two 
other key FBI officials were indicted Monday in connection with bureau 
wiretappings and breakins. 1 
Attorney General. Griffin B. Bell, announcing the indictments at a news 
conference, said the charges arose from FBI activities earlier in the decade when 
the agency was pursuing' radic.al fugitives. 
Bell said a federal grand jury in Washington indicted Gray, former Associate 
FBI Director W. Mark Felt and former Assistant Director Edward S. Miller on 
a single charge of conspiring to violate the rights of citizens. 
Baron found dead in alley 
ANTWERP, Belgium (AP) - Searchers alerted by an anonymous telephone 
tip found the body of kidnapped multimillionaire Baron Charles-Victor Bracht 
under a pile of garbage in a village dump Monday. Authorities said he had been 
dead since shortly after he was abducted a month ago. 
Crown Prosecutor Julien van Hoeylandt said the family of the 63-year-old 
businessman never paid a ransom-it was believed the kidnappers demanded 
about $2 million. 
Van Hoeylandt said someone speaking bad English telephoned Bracht's son, 
Theodore, on Sunday night, told him his father was dead and that a sketch 
could be found near a country bridge showing the location of the body. 
-Arms control takes step 
WASHINGTON (AP) - ·Taking a major step on arms control, the Carter 
administration disclosed Monday oncoming negotiations with the Soviet Union 
to ban hu�ter-killer satellites in space and to limit sales of weapons throughout 
the world. 
Announcing the separate_talks, Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance told the 
American Society of Newspaper Editors that "arms control, pursued in a 
deliberate and measured way, will contribute significantly to reducing the. 
prospect of war.'' 
The' administration's moves, which parallel a renewed drive for a U .S.-Soviet 
treaty to limit offensive nuclear weapons, follow a blistering attack by Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev. · · 
· 
·Drugs moved by magnet 
CHICAGO (AP) - Two NorthwesJern University Medical School students 
have discovered a way to use magnets to coax drugs directly to the part of the 
body where they're needed. 
The third-year medical students, Andrew E. Senyei and Kenneth J. Widder, 
said they can direct concentrations of drugs contained in minute synthetic cells 
to specific organs of rats by inserting iron particles called magnitites in the cells, 
and then chemically injecting the cells into an artery. 
While the cells or microspheres travel through the artery, a magnet outside 
the body is held over the diseased organ. A magnetic field is created which stops 
the flow of microspheres at the organ, the medical students said. 
Senate passes farm aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Emergency one-year aid for grain and cotton farmers 
passed the Senate Monday over President Carter's vigorous objections. 
The Senate's two farmers, James 0. Eastland, D-Miss., a cotton producer , 
and Henry Bellmon, R-Okla . ,  a wheat grower, voted against the measure, but it 
was adopted 49 to 4 1 .  
Bellmon has opposed the bill on several grounds, and Eastland has worried 
that its price levels could drive cotton out of competition with synthetic fibers. 
Mansion costs go up 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Steady purchases of liquor, rich seafood and 
luxury items are a way of life in Gov . James R. Thompson' s  Executive Man­
sion, with taxpayers spending over four times as much as a decade ago to house 
and feed their governor, records show . 
The Executive Mansion under Thompson is operating on a budget of more 
than $312,000 this fiscal year, up $113 ,500 from last year. Eight years ago, 
under Gov . Richard B. Ogilvie, the mansion budget was only $77 ,800. 
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Sporty's 
Tuesday Night 
· Mixed Drink Special 
Regular Mixed Drinks 
7pm-lam 
Anci Sava on Out-Of-State 
calls, During Evenings, Nights, 
and Weekends. Sunday thru 
Friday 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. Every 
night 11 p�m. - 8 a.m. Week­
ends - all day Saturday until 
5 P·�· Sunday 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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Faculty constitution changes promote debate 
(Editor's note: This is the second in a 
series dealing with the relationship of 
the Faculty Senate with the American 
Federation of Teachers.) 
by Sue Lelbfortb 
The recent constitutional revisions 
taking place on the Faculty Senate and 
two other administrative councils have 
caused some controversy as to the 
exact relationship between the senate 
and the American Federation of Teac­
hers. 
The senate, Council of Faculties and 
the Council of University Administ­
rators have · begun revising their 
constitutions to include the role of the 
AFI', which some have claimed im­
pinged upon these groups' former 
responsibilities. 
"""- �- · 
'""' 
constitutional revisions. 
Three non-AFT faculty members 
contacted who have been involved with 
the senate had differing views about 
the role of the senate, its predominate 
AFI' membership and its current 
Robert White, a former senator 
said, "I would suspect that some 
senate members ran for (senate) 
positions to get the AFT' s voice on the 
senate, but that's not to say that they 
U.S., Soviet roles stable 
due to joint e'ttort_;_Mark 
by Dyna Cole 
David Mark, diplomat in residence 
at the University of Wisconsin, said in 
a lecture Sunday that relations bet­
ween the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. are 
.irly stable now because of efforts by 
both nations to reduce tension. 
Mark visited Eastern by special 
invitation of the Political Science 
Department because of his reputation 
in the field of foreign service, Depart­
ment Chairperson Laurence Thorsen 
said Monday. 
"Good will at the executive level is 
very important to peace-keeping eff­
orts and extremely so in crisis,'' Mark 
said. 
"Summit meetings," or meetings 
between heads of state, promote good 
executive good will, and the current 
SALT talks also kept the lines of 
communication open, he added. 
Mark said although significant gains 
were made for both countries in past 
SALT talks, both sides agree that 
another round of talks will take place 
concerning limiting of the nuclear 
arms race. 
Although the Soviets continue nuc- · 
tear arms 'technology, they are not 
necessarily contemplating precipita­
ting war with the United States, Mark 
said. 
''The Soviets are not hellbent on 
spreading socialism. They would not 
take a risk which might hurt their 
country or its people," he said. 
"(They) are confident that the rest 
of the world is in a period of transition 
from capitalism to socialism, although 
they would take advantage of the 
general disorder and tension that the 
spread of socialism in the East would 
cause, he added. 
As far as the Soviets are concerned, 
there are only two parts of the world: 
the Socialists and everybody else, 
Mark added. 
.. Greyhound Rx. The cure for college blahs. 
It's a feeling that slowly descends upon 
you. The exams, the pop tests, the required 
reading, the hours at the library, the thesis­
they won't go away. 
· But you can. This weekend, take off, 
say hello to your friends, see the sights, 
have a great time. You'll arrive with money in 
your pocket because your Greyhound trip 
doesn't take that much out of it. 
If you're feeling tired, depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's 
a sure cure for the blahs. 
� �\ 
I 
Greyhound Service 
FRIDAYS . SUNDAYS 
Lv. Charleston, Ill.. 4: 15 P.M. Lv. Chicago. Ill. 6:45 P.M •. 
Ar. Chicago, Ill. 8:00 PM. Ar. Charleston� Ill. 10:30 PM. 
FARES: One-way $10.75 Round Trip $20.45 
Additional Destinations available with connections in Ch icago 
Ask your agent forspecific Schedule and Fare information 
LSO ASK ABOUT OUR AME RI PASS AND EXCURSION FARE S 
(Prices subject ·to change) 
G'REYHOUND AGENT ADDRESS PHONE 
Old Ma in Mara�·�S ixth and Lincoln S
. 
ts. 
. 
345-5958 
· GO GR.EXHOUND 
would not have gotten these seats 
unless the faculty wanted them. 
"Since the majority of the faculty is 
on the AFT, it is natural that the 
faculty has chosen AFT members to 
represent it on the senate," he added. 
White said he does not see the two 
groups in conflict because the A FT 's 
contract is clearly limited to negot­
iations while the senate is concerned 
with fa�lty administration, curric­
ulum and student relations. 
· 
Mike 
·
Goodrich of the Zoology 
Department said when he was inv�l­
ved with the senate a year a8Q, he did 
not feel any pressure from other 
senate members to support the AFT. 
"Faculty members should choose 
the AFT was considering bargaining 
for, or might consider bargaining for in 
the future like promotions and tenure 
decisions," he said. 
"So far there haven't been any 
conflicts between the AFT and, the 
senate, but it is possible since the 
AFT is a system wide organization and 
the senate just represents Eastern's 
faculty," he added. 
''There could be a time· when the 
interest of all Eastern's faculty may 
not be in agreement with the rest of 
the system," he said. 
Previously, three senate members 
who are involved with the AFT said the 
relationship between the two organ­
senators to represent them on their 
• • . abilities to serve on �he senate, �nd not v eh I c I e av a1 I ab I e whether they are mvolved with the 
izations is working. 
AFT," he added. The Vehicle, Eastern's literary 
Goodrich also described �he roles of magazine will be distributed Tuesday 
the organizations as having "�_ome - __ in Coleman Hall and the University what different tasks" with little conflict. Union, Vehicle adviser Evelyn Haught 
However, former senate chairperson said Monday. 
Terry Weidner said that although he Haught said one mistake appeared 
does not presently see the role of the in the publication, as a short story 
senate as declining, "there is some entitled "Where She Stops Nobody 
danger that it could." Knows" should have noted that the 
"Some early drafts of the senate's author was junior Vicki McGrath. 
constitutional rewrites implied that the The story had listed an incorrect 
senate would not discuss things that name as the author. 
Sun. I Mon. I Tue. I Wed. I Thur. 
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Revision proposal has potential 
A student government proposal to 
eliminate the Bond Revenue Committee 
and .form separate housing and University 
Union committees is an excellent one in 
concept, but we suggest some basic 
changes. 
Student Senator Jim Lamonica has 
proposed to replace the Bond Revenue 
Committee .with a new Union Comm_ittee to 
assist in budget and policy-making for the 
Union. 
Also, the proposal would_ establish a 
housing committee which would deal with 
budgeting and policy for the residence 
halls and married student housing. 
The proposal calls for the Union 
Committee to be made up of 1 0 members; 
six general students, one University Board 
member and 'three faculty members. 
The Housing Committee would consist 
of 11 members; five students who live in 
university-approved housing, three 
students appointed by the AHA president 
who also live in university housing, and 
three faculty members. 
We favor, however, two eleven-member 
committees, both of which have a seven 
student, four faculty member makeup. This 
would better balance the committ.ee and 
rule out the chance for ties in voting. 
We see no need to guarantee a member 
of· the UB a seat on the Union Committee 
because they would be no more entitled to 
a position than the member of any activity 
or organization who uses the Union. 
Instead, increasing both the faculty and 
student membership of the committee by 
one, making a total of 11 , would better 
... ·.· .. -r .. 
. . 
Editorial 
serve student and faculty and allow for the 
chance of a better exchange of thought. 
· We agree that AHA members, unlike UB· 
members, should serve on the Housing 
Committee, but we believe two would be 
sufficient. 
· 
That would guarantee ample input from 
-the group which is most supposed to be 
the most concerned and knowledgeable 
about needs in the residence halls. 
The proposal would also make people 
such as Housing Director Lou Hencken 
and Union Area Head Bill Clark ex-officio 
members, thus removing any voting power 
from anyone involved in asking for fee 
increases. 
Presently, Hencken chairs the Bond 
Revenue Committee and Clark, Food 
Service Director Bev Sterling, Assistant 
Housing ·Director Randy Johnson and the 
late Richard Enochs, who was married 
student housing director, were all voting 
membera. 
-
; We fully support removing voting power 
from people who would be · seeking an _ 
increase, but we believe the committees 
should be chaired by a -non-voting person 
who fully understands aspects ·of the 
budget of the Union or the residence halls 
· and married student housing. 
Chairing a committee of this type takes a 
vast knowledge of all aspects' of budgeting 
as well as a total understanding of t 
requirements of operating a facility such 
the Union or the residence halls. 
We cannot be guaranteed that th 
would -always be a strong student 
faculty member serving on the committe 
who would be capable of the difficult-t 
of chairing committees oft his importanc 
The proposal also strongly suggests t 
faculty members of the committees co 
from areas which would provide a str 
background in management, marketing 
finance of operations and could apply 
knowledge to benefit the Union 
residence halls. 
It· would seem ironic · if the ex 
knowledge . available on this campus w 
not utilized to help alleviate problems, s 
as the Union deficit. 
The reorganization proposal could 
one of the strongest to come out 
student government this year. If institut 
the proposal has great potential to 
highly beneficial to _students, faculty 
administration in the future. 
Therefore, we urge the Student Sen 
as well as the administration, to tak 
serious look at the proposal. 
Allowing someone involved in the day 
day operations of the Union or resid 
halls to chair the committee, in additio 
revising the committee makeup w 
make the proposal a complete one w 
should get _ overwhelming approval f 
both the Student Senate and 
ministration. 
Botany gripes 
F.ditor, 
Letters to the Editor 
Finally the tapes are nev er read 
use on a Monday ·night . This ha 
to· be the only time I have to list 
the tapes in one sitting. 
My letter refers to the Botany 
department, specifically the Botany 
1010 class.  The audio-tutorial sy stem 
for this class has a great potential but 
unfortunately no one in the Botany 
department has found it. 
Much of the material that we are 
tested over does not even relate to the 
tapes or the book . Instead a lot of the 
material comes from something called 
unit E which is.composed of scraps of 
information taped to one of the walls 
of the room . 
records these tapes seems to get his every thing around so that he could 
thrills by including such songs as photograph v arious plants for God 
Eating Goober Peas, in the lessons . only knows w hat reason. -
He apparently tries to see how many Another problem w ith this class is 
hours he can make the tapes last by that most of the equipment does not -
straying off the subject . work.  Also many times only a few 
He also directs us to special stations . machines w ill hav e the proper w eek's 
"scattered" around the room . Often material recorded on them . 
these stations are poorly labeled and Many of the headphones are missing 
are so· closely crammed together that and I don't know of any machine that 
they can not be distinguished from one has a back space w hich w orks 
another. 
-
properly. 
The incompetent- person w hd · Also for his information , the tutors The biggest problem in this is not the 
------------- - · ·are not alw ays present sO- sometimes it material but instead it -is finding a 
• --· -- - • : - -- .,,,._ , . ..... .• . b,ec<?�es impossible to ask for help. . machine that works . The last time I .. .. e.rn, ew I . ·' This week_ had the - added m� .wentto,the lab I speqttwenty minutes 
Eastern lllin�l�Univ�r�ity'':;'; < 
L · Chai'l�ston, 111q;it9213--:01; · .  · 
-:Z 
conv enience of a student mov ing trying to find equipment tha_t .worked. 
Because of this I have to 
several trips-on different days and 
result by the time I get to the end 
tape I have forgotten much of 
material given earlier. 
There are many excellent instr 
in Botany . I do not blame any 
instructor for these problems, but 
group those instructors related t 
Botany 1010 class should.be ash 
Fortunately not all the 
classes are operated so poorly. 
Ebinger is an example of this. 
His classes are the light at the 
a dark tunnel for the entire F1U 
department. 
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Vet's Club 
Ve terans Club provides variety of services 
,- ·· -· l l � ..... ,,,, ,,� ,,...,.,.,�. . . �.�:!·-��·c:%."1:.,.....��,_._, -. ,'""--- � --- · · ... 
by Bob Nasenbeny 
Eastern's Veterans Club combines 
the aspects of a social club, a public 
service organization and an informa­
tion service for the almost 500 veterans 
now on campus. 
The club was established primarily 
as a social organization, Steve Bartlett, 
club president, said recently. 
Veteran's Club social functions in­
clude parties, canoe trips, football, 
baseball, picnics, golf outings, a pig 
·roast fundraiser and intramural sports. 
However, the club also provides 
timely information concerning veter­
ans' legislation on both the state and 
federal levels. 
"We try to keep updated on affairs 
which directly affect us," Bartlett 
said. 
The Veteran's Club traveled to the 
state capital in Springfield in June of 
1976 to lobby against a bill which 
would have changed qualifications for 
veterans to receive the Illinois Military 
Scholarship. 
"One of the main reasons the bill 
was defeated was the large lobbying 
effort by the representatives; we were 
able to cause quite a commotion," 
Bartlett said. 
Bartlett also traveled to Washington 
�.P ,.. 
O' .• ';)I 
Discussing one of the many social and legislative ac­
tivities sponsored by Eastern's Veterans Club are 
members senior Steve Bartlett, senior Bi l l  Hall, freshman 
•ii 
/, 
Ed Gross, senior Jim Clegg, senior Chuck Serby and junior 
Stan Krushas. (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny) 
D.C. during June of 1976 in an attempt members in the fall of 1977. 
to persuade congressmen to increase· "We lost a Jot of men due to 
club's main account, which allocates said. 
veterans' educatiohal benefits. '"graduation this . semester, but I'm'.. 
money towards social and legislative The Veteran's 'Club' Emergency 
act)�ity expenses. " Loan Fund will loan up to $50 to a 
· '·'We're trying to get more members' hoping that we'll be back up to about 
into the Veteran's Club," Bartlett 25 by the end of March," Bartlett said. 
said, "but a lot of men are apathetic- Veteran's Club meetings are held at 
they don't want to be associated with 7 p.m. on the first, third and fifth 
the past, concerning the Vietnam Tuesdays of every month in the Union 
Among the services the Veteran's student with no interest charged for a 
Club boasts for Eastern students is an time of one month. 
Emergency Loan Fund. "Our.loan fund �s not for vets only. 
"It is the only campus loan system It's for anyone that is a U.S. citizen, a 
that will accept fir.st semester fresh- full-time student and in good standing 
men applicants. Most of the others at Eastern," Bartlett said. war." addition Oakland Room. 
At present, the Veteran's Club has Membership dues are $8 per semes- place restrictions on the applicants, I.lousing and tutorial .assistance are 
11 members, a drop from its 25 ter. This money is put toward the such as sophomore status," Bartlett also available through the club . 
Miner serves as economic advisor for vets ... 
,. 
by Bob Nasenbeny ,aj)plied for a faculty position in the consulting with veterans on checks 
The approximately 500 veterans History Department in 1950 and was received from the federal goveq1ment. 
attending Eastern can turn to Veterans later appointed to director of veteran's "I must look over an add-drop list 
Director William D. Miner for assis- affairs. daily and notify the veteran's admini-
tance in economic matters concerning "President (Robert) Buzzard selec- stration if there are any veterans who 
the Veteran's Administration. ted my application out of approximately do not meet the requirements for the 
Miner forthe-past22years has dealt 57--that's how I came to Eastern," payments from the government," 
with economic matters at Eastern Miner said. Miner said. 
while heading the Veteran's Affairs "I liked the looks of this institution. , "For those men that do meet the 
Office. and friendliness of the faculty, and I requirements, I must make sure that 
"My job is to see that the vets get haven't regreted it yet,'" he said. the checks are coming in, with the 
everything corning to them and also "l accepted the job (veteran's correct amount writt�n out , " Miner said. 
see that they're -not liable for overpay- . director) because it was a new chal- ''The veterans depend on these 
· inents given to them from the univer- lenge and it was a job that. wouk! give monthly GJ checks because many of 
sity," Miner said. "The .p aperwork is me 12 months of employment," Miner them hav�·famUies,.'lt is qjy responsi­
tremendous." said. bility to see that they get it each 
. 'Miner assumes the responsibility. of .. ; Min,er added, "Also there are more month.,'' he added. 
a ·  history teacher and director _of veterans in the summer than in the Miner. also· works with veterans 
• • • . 1 . , '•,-veteran's affaifs.atEa'stern. · . spr1ng or fall terms." . applyipg towards the Dlinois Military· . . Director W 1l I 1am P .i' Mm�r 
" · . · '�-tiner came to Eastern after· he ' 'Among Miner's daily duties· is - Sc�olarship f�� Illinois vet�raris . 
. ·· . ' . • ;.,arrd ,-Obm·mf?nt$c:9fi. tOdays rnilitatY.Svi:>P!!e��-� : .:.".· ·!'.'. 
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Catn pus Min istry p lans 
· tor second office bu_i ld ing  
by Ed Cobau . we've been looking around for a 
A second office for the Christian while,'' Ross said. 
Campus Ministry may be built if a "We may drop plans for a few 
zoning application is granted by the weeks because of drainage problems 
Charleston Board of Zoning Appeals with the parking lot. The tile (for 
and Planning. · drainage) is very, very -expensive," 
Rev. Robert Johnson, director of the Ross said. 
Christian Campus Ministry, said Ross explained that drainage tile for 
Thursday .that construction of a new parking is needed, but cost may delay 
building, to be near the Ministry's·- plans for two weeks. 
Covenant House on Fourth Street, Ross estimated the cost of the tile 
would serve as a replacement for the for the parking spaces at "around 
office and meeting rooms currently $13,000 to $20,000" saying that "it's 
l ocated at the Grant Street office. just toQ expensive for that. '.' 
He said the new building would be He noted, however, that the idea of 
more of "a base for operations" for the new building; "is still premature" 
the Campus Ministry. and added that he had "nothing but 
A hearing for a conditional building ballpark estimates" on construction 
permit by the zoning board is costs for the new building. 
scheduled next week. 
Ross said his office has "looked into 
the possibility of building a second 
office for the past two years" and that 
they had earlier considered the addi­
tion of a second story to the Grant 
Street office, but were unable to do so 
because of other zoning requirements. 
" I ' ve been kind of frustrated and 
Merchant to speak 
Lunch concert 
to feature duet 
A luncheon concert featuring gradu­
ate student Rob Westcott and senior 
Tom Epperson will be sponsored 
Tuesday by the University Board. 
The duet will appear from 1 1  a.m. to 
· 1 p.m. in the Union addition Rathskel­
ler. 
Jim Gates, president of the Down- Junior Greg Kaefer, UB coffeehouse 
town Shopping Center Association, . co-ordinator, said, "Westcott and 
will be the featured speaker of the Epperson play mainly contemporary, 
Rotary Club Tuesday at a noon easy listening music along with a few 
luncheon. of their original songs. " 
The meeting will be held in the Kaefer said there is no admission 
University Union Fox Ridge Room. charge for the performance. 
• � 9 • 
Under the Big Top 
Monday's � loominess and rainfall d idn't  appear to dampen the spirits of 
freshmen Connie Curtis and Tim Carstens who decided to make it all a bit easier 
by sharing . ( N ews Photo by Craig Stockel) . 
Ralph Whitmer, program chairper-.,F-==w===w====w===w===w===.,::===;M====;1F==�IP===i1F====i1F====;1F====i1F===-1
son, said that Gates "will give an 
overview of the downtown merchants' 
goals and discuss their future goals.' '  
The meeting ' and speech will be 
open to the public. 
, - - - - - - - - -, 
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Senate�'_ .:· - . .  - . 
to suggest 
cand idates 
by Sue Leibforth 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will 
recommend faculty members to serve 
on five search committees for adminis­
trative openings formed by Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin' s  reorgan­
ization plans.  
Senate Chairperson Robert Shuff 
said Monday the senate will meet at 2 
p .m.  in the Union addition Martins­
ville room . 
Shuff said faculty will be recom­
mended for search committees for 
positions of vice president for adminis­
tration and finance , dean of academic' 
development, dean of graduate studies 
and non-traditional education , director 
of summer school and director of 
personnel . 
Shuff said the senate will also 
continue its constitutional revisions 
and will hear a report from its election 
committee certifying the winners of its 
recent elections .  
The senate has slowed its revision 
process to ensure precise wording of 
portions of the constitution dealing 
with faculty definitions and with the 
senate ' s  relationship with the Ameri­
can 'Federation of Teachers . 
He added the senate will also 
receive a report from the · summer 
school task force , but will probably not 
take any action on it . 
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Student candidates to:give vie ws 
by Laura f'raembs 
Students who wish to question 
candidates for the u pcom ing student 
government elect ions w i l l  have the 
opportu n i t y  to do so this  week , as the 
candidates are sched u led t o  appear at 
several campus meetings.  
The Residence Hal l  Association w i l l  
sponsor a forum open to al l  candidates 
ai 6 or 6 : 30 p . m . Thu rsday i n  the 
U n i o n ,  Rod H asler ,  R H A  president , 
sa id M o nda y .  
H asler  s a i d  that  candidates w h o  w i s h  
t o  spea k s h o u l d  contact h i m  for more 
detai l s .  
A n d rews H a l l  w i l l  hear candidates a t  
i ts  h a l l  cou nci l  meet i n g  at  6 : 30 p . m .  
Five o' clock play 
set fo r Tuesd ay 
A Five O ' Clock Theatre production 
of Elaine May ' s  comedy " Adaptation" 
will be presented Tuesday in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Playroom . 
iunior Randy Haege , play director, 
said Monday the play " Adaptatioris" 
is  a "game show about life . "  
"The production will take the main 
character Phil Benson from birth to 
death , "  he added . 
"It is a very broad comedy, " Haege 
said . 
The cast of ' ' Adaptations' '  includes 
sophomore Kevin Kelly as the game 
master and senior Bill Pierson as Phil 
Benson " .  
Other cast members include senior 
John Eckert, and juniors John Chap- . 
man , Katie Sullivan , Betty Cash , 
Laurie Bielong and John Hightower. 
Tuesday , senior Cheryl C u nn i ngham , 
hall  preside n t ,  said . 
Candidates who have said t hey w i l l  
a t t en d  i nclude freshman Bon nie Bijak , 
sophomore Bob Buck ley , freshman· 
L y n n  Durante,  sophomore Laura 
F u n k , j u nior Bec k a  H i nes , sophomore 
Patricia Kozlowski  and senior Cathy 
Lentz.  
A l l  A n d rews res idents  may attend , 
C u n n i ngham sai d .  
Candidates w i l l  a lso spea k to t he 
Carman H a l l  Coord i n a t i n g  C o u nc i l  at  
8 : 30 p . m .  Tuesday,  j u n ior  N ancy 
N y la n d ,  pres ident  o f  Carman N o rt h ,  
sai d .  
T h e  meet i n g  i s  open o n l y  to  o ff icer\  
o f  Carman,  she  added . 
· 
East H a l l  has no off i c ia l  m eet i n g  
w i t h  t h e  candidates · p lan ned , \en i or 
Ron G b u r ,  h a l l  presiden t ,  \ a i d . 
Lawson H a l l  w i l l  hear  ca n d i d :.i i ·  .. "· a t  
i t s  H a l l  C o u n c i l  meet i n g  at 6 p .m. 
T u esday , sop hom o re L o r i  Z i n s ,  
president o f  Law so�aid . 
The m eet i n g  i s  open to a l l  Lawson 
resident s ,  she  sa id . 
L i ncol n-Stevenson- Douglas was t o  
hear
· cand idates at. i t s  Coord i n a t i n g  
C o u n c i l  meet i ng M onday n i gh t ,  Dave 
L u k ow i.cz, Douglas H a l l pre., i d t:n t , 
said . . · 
Pemberton H a l l  w i l l  not  �pomor a 
candidates for u m  becau se t he dorm 
has " a  pol icy o f  not hear ing cand idate'>  
because we represent \ U ch a sma l l  
number  of  girls  o n  cam p u \ , "  \c n i o r  
D '  A n na· Sh<.ms ,  h a l l  pre., ident , \a i d  
M onda y .  . 
She add\,!d t h a t  Pem berton wou l d  
p ro ba b l y  endorse t h e  R es id e n ce H a l l  
A s soc ia t i on choices i n  t h e  elec t i o n . 
Taylor H a l l  abo ha\  " n u  o ffi c i a l  
plans  t o  hear can d i d a t e� a n d  \\ i l l  
proba b l y  s u pport w h oever · t h e  R H A  
e ndorses , "  j u n i or K a ren J am e \ ,  R H A  
representative from Taylo r ,  sa i d 
M onda y .  
Thomas Hal l  h a s  no appearances 
scheduled,  but the candidates are "free 
to come and talk  (at the hal l  meeting) 
for a few m i n u t es , "  Hall  President 
j unior  J eff Douglas , said .  
T h e  Triad w i l l  sponsor a for u m  of  
candidates at  9 : 30 p . m .  T u esday , H al l  
Pres ident  sop hom o re Mark H u d , o n , 
sa id . H e  said a l l  c a n d i d a i e \  b u t  t h ose i n  
t h e  o ff-ca m p u s  d i \ t r i c t  m a y  a p pe a r ,  
expla i n i n g  t hat  t h e  o ff-ca m p u s c o nt e q  
d i d  n o t  a p p l y  t o  T r i a d  re-, ide n h .  
'American Music ' to be featured 
A concert e n t i t l ed " 20th Ce n t u r y  
L i m i ted , A P rogram o f  A me r i c a n  
M u sic , "  w i l l  be presented at  8 p . m .  
T uesday i n  t h e  Dvorak Concert H a l l . 
The concert w i l l  be p resented b y  
M u sic Depa r t m e n t  fac u l t y  a n d  t h e  
Eastern Concert C h o i r .  
Fac u l t y  mem bers i nc l u d e  J oh n n y  
Lane, George Sanders,  and R onald 
and M ary K ogen . 
J a n  F a i res o f  t h e  M u s i c Depart m e n t  
s a i d  M on d a y ,  " T h e  h i g h l i g h t  o l  t h e  
program w i l l  b e  f�c u l t y  m e m be r  J o h n 
Bea l l  d i rect i n g  t h e  Concert  C h o i r  i n  h i s  
com pos i t i o n  ' Song 5 1 .  ' "  
O t h er select ions  i n c l u d e  Son a t a � o .  
2 by Charles I ves , Th ree p re l u de.,  t o r 
p i a n o b y  C h a rles  G r i ffes a n d  
M eJ!agerie by Scott Wyat t .  
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Count Basie to be h ig h l ig ht of Cele brat ion ' 7 8  
by Linda Chamesky 
Jazz, chamber music, bluegrass and 
light, spring tunes will all join to bring 
harmony to Eastern this weekend in 
Celebration ' 78 .  
Union Bridge Lounge and an Old Time American Guild of Organists at 5 p .  
Traditional Stage Concert at 6 p .m. in in the Dvorak Concert Hall, and CeQebflOtlOVl '7g the Union addition Rathskeller. stage concert of Traditional Americ 
On Saturday, graduate student Brad and Related Music at the Uni A Fest ival of t he Arts Hulick and his rock group will perform Rathskeller. 
Highlighting the music portion of 
the weekend will be performances by 
Count Basie and his Orchestra at 8 
p.m. Friday in Lantz Gym, and by the 
U.S. Air Force Band Concert at 8 p.m. 
Saturday in Lantz. 
The rest or' the weekend will be 
divided between student, faculty and 
guest performances. 
Included among · these are the 
Symphonic Winds performance at 3 
p.m. Friday in the North Quad and 
' 'The Joyce of Music' ' to be sung by 
the visiting Ne.w Hutchinson Family 
Singers at 3 p.m. Saturday in the 
Doudna Center Playroom. 
''The Symphonic Wind Center will 
perform an outdoor concert in the 
North Quad on Friday and will play 
some light tunes and marches," Band 
Director Harold Hillyer of the Music 
Department said. 
Friday music events include a 
Barbershop Quartet program at 2 p.m. 
at the Union addition Walkway Lou­
nge, a junior recital featuring Monica 
McRoberts at 2 p .m. in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall, chamber music featuring 
faculty member Ronald Kogen at the 
at 1 0  a .m . . at the north entrance of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center, and visiting 
classical guitarist J aril.es Robertson 
will play at 1 1  a m . · and 2 p . m. in the 
Union addition Walkway Lounge. 
Also on Saturday, the Chamber 
Also on Saturday, Latin Americ 
Music featuring visiting musicia 
Jaime Maya and Los Yuccas 
perform at 7 p.m. in the Buzza 
Educational Building Auditorium. 
Singers, directed by John Maharg of Sunday's musical events include t 
the Music Department will sing at Mattoon Junior High School Ban 
noon in Dvorak Concert Hall, and the directed by Richard Isenogle at 12:  
Old Time Music Jam Session will be p .m.  in the Library Quad, visitin 
held at 1 p .m.  at the north patio of the pianist Reiter Alimonda performing 
University Union. 1 p.m. in the Dvorak Concert Hall a 
Other Saturday events include Jazz Old Time Traditional String In 
Band Combos I an_d II at 4 p.m. in the . ruments workshop at 1 p .m. at t 
Library Quad, the Hymn Festival of North Patio of the Union. 
U. S. defense e quipment is obsole te -Miner 
· (Continued from page 5) 
and the public were concerned with 
the social reform and the idea of 
spending money on armaments was 
just taboo - just like it is now,' ' he 
added. 
' 'There was nothing being done to 
upgrade the American forces. Our 
tanks and anti-aircraft guns were from 
WWI and were old . We didn't have 
any modern, up-to-date equipment," 
Miner said. · , 
Miner also compared President 
Jimmy Carter . with former President 
Franklin Roosevelt. 
"They both want to reform the 
social system, and are not concerning 
themselves with supplying the military 
with modern day equipment. 
"Everytime•we get a system ready 
for a military production, it seems like 
somebody comes up with something 
better, and says we need new research 
and development instead of doing 
anything about it," he added. 
Although Miner said he is aware the 
Carter administration has increased its 
defense spending, he said he has not 
heard of any plans to obtain new 
weapons or upgrade our present 
supplies. · 
Regarding the United States and 
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Russia, the two world powers, Miner the current future. Based on 
said, " 'According to what I 've read, background experience with the 
the Russians can put three times as tary, it makes me break into a c 
many fully equipped men onto the sweat thinking about ltow far beh' 
field as the United States." we are in military supplies," he sai 
He added, "I'm not saying we have The veteran added "Our Navy 
to be war mongers, but we should be · down from over 900 ships in the 19 
ready in case anything happens." to under 500 now. The B-52 bomber 
"There's a saying that I believe v,ery down from 1,600 airplanes to 384, 
much. 'Those that forget the past are army forces are reduced below 
condemned to repeat it, and those .who Vietnam levels. 
do not know the past must be taught,' "I feel we should increase 
" Miner, who came to Eastern as a defense spending; we should incre 
member of the History Department,.said. our spy activity so we know wh 
''There's a lot of young peopld who going on in corners of the world by 
have forgotten the past in respect to opposition," Miner said. 
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Wome n 's track team takes second at Western 
by Doug Seymour 
MACOMB -Despite a sound shellack­
ing at the hands of a powerful Western 
Ulinois outfit, Eastern' s  women' s  track 
team still managed to take second at 
last Saturday' s  quadrangular meet. 
Western easily took first place 
honors :-vith 1 10 points; Eastern nab­
bed second with 61 , while Wisconsin 
LaCrosse and Northwest Missouri 
tallied 57 and 19 for respective third 
and fourth place finishes.  
Head coach, Joan Schmidt was 
· pleased with her squad's overall 
performance and depth throughout the 
meet. 
"There wasn't an event which we 
didn't have somebody qualify for the 
final round, " Schmidt said. 
"Western' s  just a super strong club 
with a lot of depth and talent in the 
areas where we are strong, ' '  she said. 
Lantz to close 
The Lantz Building will close at 10 
p.m. starting Tuesday for the re­
mainder of the spring semester Intra­
mural Director David Dutler announ-
ced. 
· 
Outler said ' 'too few people are 
using the facilities at night and this 
will cut back on the energy used by 
Lantz. " 
Affected by the one hour cutback 
will be the racquetball hours, basket­
ball gym hours and the fieldhouse 
hours. 
Schmidt was also surprised to see 
LaCrosse make such a strong showing 
as they almost eclipsed the Panthers 
for second place rights. . 
Paving the way tor the Panthers 
with first place finishes was Donna 
Gale who heaved the javelin 1 1 5  feet .  
Also nabbing first places was Car- . 
men Ritz with a 1 :06. 6  in the 400 meter 
hurdles and Robin Smith' s  4:35.9 in 
the 1 ,500 meter run . 
Helping Eastern in the point depart­
ment was Audrey . Marrocco with 
second place finishes in the 100 and 
200 meter dashes respectively. 
Finishing in good form for Eastern 
was Jo Huber whose strong toss of 
42'2" put her second behind West­
ern' s  Dolores Johnson's  43'9" in the­
shot put. 
Also nabbing seconds in individual 
r - - - - - - � - - ,  
t ' 
t ' 
t ' 
t t 
t . . . . . t 
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! Division at Rt. 3 1 6  t , . t t • Reg. U . S .  Pat. Off. , Am. O.Q. Corp. ' (c)  Copyr i ght 1 9 7 5  Am. O.Q. Corp. ' 
t . . t 
� - - - - -- - - - ·· 
events were S u e  Fortune,, 120'5" in 
the discus,  Tammi Wolz'' 16 . 1 in the 
100 meter hurdles , anCI Marsh Tate' s  
58.6 m the 400 meter dash . 
Taking honors in the 880 medley 
relay was Mary B u r r o u g h s ,  Nancy 
Brigham, Kathy Grieve and Sue 
Evans.  
Schmidt knows what to work on in 
preparation for a rematch duel meet 
with Indiana State. 
Eastern faces Indiana State Tuesday 
at Terre Haute at 4 p . m .  in quest of 
evening up the score on a 60-55-
quadrangular Joss earlier this season . 
The loss was determined on a 
judgement call which disqualified the 
Panthers from the final relay of the 
meet. 
The meet will be Eastern ' s  only 
outdoor dual meet this season . 
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Sidewalk Sale 
Spring is here and the skies are turning bright and-sunny. Match up to the 
beautiful weather with unbelievable bargains on Spring and Summer apparel. 
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Golfers finish 8th at  strong Illinois Invitational 
by Brad Patterson 
The Eastern golfers overcame 
disappointing performances by their 
top two performers to finish 8th out o( 
14 teams in the Illinois Invitational at 
Champaign. 
Juniors Tom Richey and Kenne 
Ludwig, Eastern' s  top. two performers 
this season, both had below average 
performances - at the event, but the 
other linksters came through to 
provide the 8th place finish. 
"If the top two guys would have just 
shot their average we would have 
fi nished fou rth , "  coach M i k e  
McLaughlan said . 
major opposition for the NCAA bid 
Il linois State finished second, while the end of the season . " 
Steve Spitler was the leading Eastern 
golfer for the event, shooting a three 
over par 75 to finsh 5 th overall .  
" S p i t l e r  p layed very wel l . " 
MeLaughlan said.  " He was our most 
consistent golfer . ' '  
Scott Meese fired a 7 8 ,  and Paul 
Brinkman had a 79 to pace the Pan­
thers . 
Ludwig had a 82, and Steve R'eplogle 
shot a 83 to round out the five. 
Indiana University won the event, 
scoring with a low score of 378 strokes. 
I llinois took third . 
The Panthers tied with Southern 
I l l i n o i s  U ni v e r s i t y - C a r b o n d a l e ,  
Michigan State a n d  Purdue, each· o f  
whom finished with a total of 397. 
I'ni" not that worried about finishing 
b e h i n d  D i v i s i o n  I schoo l s ; " 
McLaughfan said, " we've got to beat 
the Division II schools in the meets.  
Western beat us by one stroke, so we 
have to get back at them sometime 
later on. They and SIU-E will be our 
..... � 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
Today Sta rting at  9 a.rn.!J 
" We j ust needed one more go 
performance out of someone and 
would have been in contention, 
McLaughlan said . " I ' m  hoping f 
better things out of these guys , and 
everyone puts it together at one tim 
we' ll be tough to beat . " 
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Classified Ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . · 
Hel p Wa nted 
Bartenders & foreman for  remainder 
of semester & summer schoo l .  Apply 
now in person , Ted's Warehouse . 
�---------00 
in  person . 
_____________ 1 4  
clean 
�----------- 1 1  
A few summer jobs avai lable . M ust 
have entire summer free . Good pay . 
; tail 345-7083.  
�----------- 1 1  
he lp  wante d .  Two 
students needed for washer & drier 
1118intenance.  For information cal l  
345-58 7 2 .  1 1 - 2 
�--------- 1 3  
For Rent 
Summer - furnished rooms with 
llichen privi leges . 1 block from 
. Cllllpus. $ 1  50 for 1 3  wks or $1 2 0  
8 wks : Uti l i t ies included . M,en o r  
'. 'IOlllen . 345-9308 between 3 - 5  p . m .  
____________ 1 4  
Large 2 bedroom furnished house 
to campus.  4 gir ls presently 
ing there would l i ke same for fal l & 
epmg, 1 9 78 - 7 9 .  Lease & Deposit -
pets . Must see to appreciate . 348-
137 between 8 : 30 and 4 : 3 0 .  ask 
lor O.C 
� 1 4  Two bedroo m ,  unfurnished apt . for 
:y or staff . Located near campus.  
H5 plus uti l i t ies . Avai lable M a y  1 . 
345-2406.  
. ___________ 1 3  
· rwo women are wanted to share a 
4 bedroom house near cam pus 
· summer.  345-6 7 6 0 .  
�' 1 1 
Summer male housing across from 
1pus. Util ities pai d ,  3 4 5 - 9 084 
. �---------00 
5 bedroom house . 
�---------- 1 4  
PRIVATE & DOU B LE rooms for gir ls 
summer or fall call 3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .  
ter 5 call 3 4 5 - 6 7  4 8  o r  3 4 8 - 8 2 6 9 .  
! oo 
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
renting for S U M M E R  and 'FALL. 
Check out our summer rates .  3 4 5 -
9 1 0 5 .  
---------�---00 
S U M M ER-2 bedroom furnished 
apt.  on 4th St .  Air  condit ioned , water 
and trash inc lu ded . Call 3 4 5 - 9 7  4 9 .  
_____ _______ 00 
Female roommatP wante d .  Own 
b edroo m .  �" ;;.�c'C'.\.. i l y .  Call  3 4 5 -
4 3 4 2 . Cr 
_____________00 
Two , three , and four bedroom 
furnished apartm ents in  Charlesto n .  
Excel lent condit ion . For rent for fall o r  
summer .  Call  3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .  After 5 
p . m . , cal l  3 4 5 - 6 7  48 or 3 4 8 - 8 2 6 9 .  
_____________00 
Now taking sumtner & fall  leases for 
Vi l lage Apts . Formerly Lincolnwood & 
Brittan y .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0 ,  ask for M r .  
Reynolds,  & ask about our  1 0 % 
discount.  
_____________oo 
3 bedroom furnished apartment wal l  
- to wal l  carpetin g ,  formal d in ing roo m ,  
large kitchen , washer a n d  dryer, 
avai lable immediatel y .  Call 3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .  
After 5 call 3 4 5 - 6  7 4 8  or 348- 8 2 6 9 .  
_____________00 
Vacancy for male & female students 
for summer & fall . Private bedroom . 
Call 3 4 5 - 4 2 4 3 .  Laundry faci l i t ies 
available . 
-------�----- 1 4  
Apartment for rent:  3rd & Gran t ,  
large rooms f o r  4 men or women . 
Available summer only . $400 for 8 
weeks or $ 5 0 0  for 1 3  weeks. 3 4 5 -
6 9 9 0 .  
_____________ 1 1  
Avai lable immediately : 2 bedroom 
furnished house,  1 block from 
campus.  $ 2 2 0  plus deposit. 3 4 5 -
9 2 4 0  after 5 : 3 0 .  
______________ 1 2  
Efficiency apartment for one or two 
p e o p l e . A v a i l a b l e  i m m e d iat e l y .  
Furnished . Cal l  3 4 5 - 3 2 3 2  days o n l y .  
-----------'---- 1 2  
New. large 2 - bedroom apartments 
available now. Flora Realty . Call  3 4 5 -
9 3 6 9 .  
- - - - - ·  1 2  
For Sa l e  
ent for 1 o r  2 gir ls for summer.  
"lies furn ished . Close to campus . For sal e :  7 5  
345-4 7 5 7 .  equipped.  flawless 
Corvette fu l ly  
condit ion . 345-
rvou gi ve us so 'ee ntS, 1and we ' l l  te l l  9 ,000 
students what you 
have to sel l . . .  
. . . or buy 
. . .  or announce 
. . .  or rent 
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
6 8 5 0 .  
-- - ·-- . ____ ___ 1 4  
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For Sa le  
Pioneer CT-F7 1 7 1 cassette deck 
w/dolby.  M ust sel l .  $200.  Cal l  John 
5 5 8 6 .  
_____________ 1 1  
Gypsy , Naz z .  I l l inois speed press , 
many more-collectable records & 
tape s .  Also col l ectable cosm ics-four 
color Disney , shadow, super heros , 
many more . M AZ U M A-Call for 
appointment.  3 4 5 - 3 3 1 4 . 
-----=-:----;:--�==�
1 1  
1 9 7 6  Ford El ite . Fu l ly equipped , 
excel lent condit ion . Very clean , real 
sharp . Call 9 3 2 - 4  7 89 .  
___________ 1 2  
I n flatable fo u r  man raft $ 4 0 .  New 
combination f ish locator/tro l l ing motor 
$ 8 5 .  Motorcycle helmet with f l ip  
down sh ield $ 1 5 .  5 8 1 - 5 6 7 2 .  
____________ 1 2  
1 9 7 2  Kawasaki 1 7 5 .  M ust sel l . 
1 3 5 mm .telephoto lens,  Lenitar . 3 4 5 -
9 4 1 7 .  
___________ 1 3  
Gibson Hummingbird Gui tar , Cal l  
John at 345-9 2 8 5 .  
_____________ 1 1  
Craig u nderdash 8 -track player with 
FM -stereo radio . Call 3 4 5 - 7 1 3 9  
_____________ 1 4  
Kenwood 1 033 belt-drive ,  manual 
turntab le ,  $60 . Call Dave , 3 4 5 - 7 6 2 7 .  
____________ 1 3  
RCA receiver , turntable ,  and 2 
speakers for $6Q . Good condit io n ,  
call Anita: 5 8 1 -2 2 4 8 .  
_____________ 1 4  
For sale :  1 96 6  Plymouth Fury 1 1 ,  fair 
conditio n .  3 new tires, 4th in 
reasonable condit ion . $ 1 5 0  or best 
offer .  3 4 5 - 4 0 8 9 . 
____________ 1 1  
One pair of DB 2 0  speakers . 1 year 
o ld . 5 8 1 - 2 5 9 6 .  
______ ___cc.,_ _____ 1 2  
B IRDS for sal e .  Quality canary hens 
and society f inches ready to nest­
parakeets-reaso n a b l e . Mattoo n .  
2 3 4 - 9 3 2 7 .  
___________ 1 3  
"'-'<(,� A��� . 
� -1' * > � --» * 
"'vnf\}V 
Clean out your roo m . S e l l  what 's 
left over through Eastern News 
Classifieds. T hey 're cheap . . .  an.d 
they 're effect ive: 
IT'S A SllAMe, REALLY. I 
7HINK 1HEY'VE IJEVALJJEO 
7ffE HUM/IN� AMIARas 
8Y OFF�N6 SO MANY .. 
l 
Wa nted 
Married working couple want to 
rent :  2 bedroom unfurnished house in  
country atmosphere . Phone ( 2 1 7 ) 
4 2 8 - 4 7 4 5 .  
___________' 1 8  
Two students need q u i et a partm er. ' 
for fal l  and spring . 3 4 8 - 8 5 6 3 .  
Wanted : Female room mate . c lea1 . 
furnished apartment .  2 bedrooms 
Cal l  3 4 8 - 8 4 8 5 . 
Male roommate wanted fo1 
mer. Near cam p u s .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 5 1 0 1 
1 2  
Wanted to buy-piccolo . Cal l  Marty 
at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 
----------- -- 1 4  
Wante d :  Roommate( s )  for Summer ,  
F a l l .  F u r n i s h e d  ! , ,e .  Own 
bedroom . B ig Backyard , Wash ing 
Mach i n e ,  Dishwasher ,  Garage . Cal i  
3 4 5 - 9 5 7 3  
1 4  
Roommate needed for summer for a 
2 bdrm , Youngstown JI.pt . $ 8 0  Call  
Mike 3 4 5 - 7 7 3 3 .  
1 2  
This could have been your 
c lassified ad . To f ind out how,  cal l  
Marty at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  
Wanted : One male roommate to 
share apartment with one other for fall 
semester .  Call 5 8 1 - 2 0 0 1 . 
______ ______ 1 2  
House needs two gir ls  for summer . 
own bedroom , close to campus , n ice 
and in expensive . 345-4779 . 
_____ 1 4  
An nou ncements 
Lon ely , Need help? Cal l  the 
· combined Help Lin e ,  Rape Lin e .  
Voli.mteers take cal ls dai l y ,  3 p . m .  
unt i l  7 a . m .  Trained women offer 
personal contact and assistance in 
case of an assau lt . Phone : 
Charleston-3 4 5 - 2 1 6 2 , Mattoon-
2 3 5 -4 1 7 9 .  
_____________ twf 
Happy birthday Mari lyn 1 How is gym 
shoe? Sigma Lov e ,  Greta. 
_____________/ 1 1 , 
The Marine Corps is on campus 
interviewing and test ing interested 
persons for position s  as Marin e  
Officers . ln' the U n ion 9 a . m .-4 p . m .  
Apri l  1 1 - 1 4 . 
___________ 1 4  
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_ _ _  c 1 8  
Fabric sam ples sal e .  Apri l  1 2t h ,  9 -
4 .  R m .  2 1 0  of A p p l i e d  Arts B l d g ,  E I U .  
A l l  5 0  c ents o r  less.  
_____ 1 2  
H einz-Happy b i rthday to a futtJre 
l awyer-drink h eart i ly . S l ick 
______ 1 1  
Dear 3 . 2  Sibs :  Thanks so much for 
the fantastic weekend at Miam i .  It  
real ly meant a lot .  Now . let 's go pork 
out  at D.Q I  Love,  your 2 k idnapped 
sisters. 
_____________ 1 1  
Chr is COOPER and Kathy DUGAL 
for senators at-larg e .  Pa id for  by G.  
Alton . 
____________ 1 8  
Lost a nd Fou nd 
Fou n d :  Car key by Taylor Hal l .  Cal l  
5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 to identify . 
_______ _____ oo 
Lost : Navy blue windbreaker .  
Somewhere between Lawson and Old 
Main . Contact 5 2 4 7 .  
1 2  
. Lost : Car keys between Jackson 
Ave . and Cole man Hal l .  One long 
skeleton key , one blue G M  key, 3 or 4 · 
Ford keys.  Please cal l  3 4 5 - 2 4 5 3 .  
Reward . 
1 3  
Lost : Yel low Male Cat near campus.  
P lease cal l  58 1 - 5 6 5 4 .  
1 2  
LOST: Orange contact case and 
contacts - between Fine Arts and 
Library . If  found please cal l  58 1 -
3 5 4 0 .  
_____________ 1 4  
Lost : G lasses in  b lue case . The 
i n it ials JG are i n  the lower left corner.  
P lease call 2 1 6 9 .  
___________ 1 7  
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AD TO READ _________________________ _ 
cos-.- PER DAY: 50 cents for 1 0  words or less, $ 1  for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount after first day, if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in 
advance. Name and phone number �re required for office purposes. 
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.. 
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M ud ra, g ridders u n d erway with spr i n g  p ract ic 
by Brad Pattenon 
New head football coach Darrell 
Mudra has a big job to do. He has the 
task of rebuilding a gridiron squad 
which won oniy one game last fall , 
along with putting in new offensive 
and defensive systems. 
Mudra and his squad got started on 
A{>�l 3: as 85 pl�yers reported for the begmnmg of spring practice. 
"We're very pleased with the way 
things went during the first week, " 
Mudra declared. " We've accomp­
lished a lot of things in a short period 
of time . "  
Mudra and the football team put in 
four days of _ practice last wee](, 
culminating in a scrimmage on Satur­
day. 
"I was happy with certain aspects of 
the scrimmage , "  Mudra said. "We 
made a lot of technical errors but that 
is to be expected this early . " 
' 
The Panthers came away from the 
scrimmage without . having a major 
injury, something that Mudra was also 
pleaS'ed with . 
" Our off-season conditioning. prog­
ram has been helpful . All of oJ:Ir guys 
reported for practice in good shape, 
and this had something to do with no 
one getting hurt, " Mudra said. 
Mudra also · praised the enthusiasm 
shown by his charges in the early 
practices .  
- . " Everyone seemed ready t o  play, " 
-· he said . " Our hitting has been good 
and we seem to be making _ a  lot of 
progress . "  
-astern News 
Eastern will be running out of 
pro-type offense next fall , according to 
Mudra, thus abandoning the veer 
offense exhibited by the Panthers 
under former coach John Konstan­
tinos . 
Mudra also plans to go with the pro 
style 4-3 defense , thus scrapping the 
5-2 allingment which has been used in 
the past. 
-
" We feel that with the people who 
will teach these things, the coaches, 
these styles will be best suited for our 
club , ' .' Mudra said. 
Right now, the coaches are working 
on fundamentals ,  and on putting in the 
new styles of offense and defense . 
"We are in the process of teaching 
the players what we want done on 
offense and defense, and on cutting 
down assignment errors. "  · 
Mudra' s  offense will feature quite a 
lot of passing, and hopefully this will 
add up to more points . 
" We can do almost anything we 
want to from this offense , "  Mudra 
said. " We will throw the ball more 
than most people, but we will be 
diversified. We have over 100 plays we 
can run from this _formation, and will 
probably use most of them. ' '  
Spring practice will culminate wttn 
the annual spring game on May 6, but 
the real test will come on Sept. 2, when 
the Panthers open the season against 
Central State of Ohio. 
" So , far this spring has been a 
success, " said Mudra. " We have the 
potential to be a good football team, 
and I thin� we will be . "  
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. P itch ing is the key 
as Eastern faces IS U 
by Carl Gerdovich 
Pitching-one aspect of Eastern' s  
game baseball coach Tom McDevitt is 
proud of, will undergo a real test 
Tuesday when the Panthers battle 
lndiana State University (ISU) in a 1 
p . m .  doubleheader at Terre Haute . 
The Panthers bring a 9-8 record into 
the contest and most .certainly will 
need solid pitching to sustain the ISU 
bats . 
Winning eight of its last 10 games, 
ISU ' s  surging baseball team carries a 
team batting average of .308. Recent 
wins over Purdue had the Sycamores 
record at 12-8-2, not including a pair of 
doubleheaders against Western Illi­
nois this past weekend. 
Junior Rick Furmanski (2-2) is set to 
start the opener with freshman Pat 
Huff (3-0) on the mound in the 
nightcap . 
Furmanski has appeared in four 
games compiling an ERA of 2.22 in 20 · 
one-third innings of work. Allowing 
five runs (all earned) he has walked six 
and struck out 1 1  . 
Huff, a pleasant surprfse to the 
pitching staff, boasts a 1. 76 ERA. In 25 
two-thirds innings, the freshman has 
yielded five earned runs on 15 safties .  
H e  has walked 12 and fanned 23. 
"I'm very proud of our pitching, " 
McDevitt said. ' ' Huff has been just 
super. You can't really ask for much 
more at this point . " 
" Furmanski is a guy that helps your 
pitching staff in all ways. He' s  just run 
into some hard luck so far, "  the coach 
said. 
The Panthers are led by shortstop 
Jeff Gossett at .460. He has 10 extra 
base hits including five doubles, one 
triple and three homeruns, good for 22 
RBl' s .  
Center fielder Pat Rooney (.357) 
accounts for 1 5  RBI'  s with three 
homeruns to _ his credit while third 
baseman Rick Doss is hitting .327. 
Left fielder Paul Franson is a .333 
hitter at this point and is currently the 
team leader in stolen bases with four. 
l� . . -
. l 
�ssistant coach Joe Taylor instructs the football players in some of the 
points of the game during spring practice which started last week. The Pant 
held their first scrimmage Saturday , and wil l  hold their annual spring game 
May 6 at O' Brien Stadium . (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
Women 's· so ftball tea 
wins thre e out of four 
by Ron Cohen 
MACOMB - Eastern' s  women' s  
softball team won three of four 
contests last weekend to improve their 
season record to 9-2. 
On Friday the Panthers clobbered 
two intra-state rivals in games at 
Peoria. Eastern showed strong hitting 
and tight pitching when they downed 
Illinois Central College (ICC) and 
Quincy College by identical 13- 1 
margins .  
That set-up an interesting double­
header situation in MaComb on Satur­
day when the upstart Panthers visited 
the defending state ·champion Leath­
ernecks of Western Illinois University 
(WIU) . 
In the day ' s  first game the Eastern 
girls were handed only their second 
setback of the- season when WIU' s star 
hurler senior Robin Lindley three hit 
the Panther' s  in a 7�1 romp . 
Six errors and what coach Melinda 
Fischer described as her 'clubs ' 'worst 
defensive showing of the year' ' further 
frustrated the Panthers . 
" Our defense killed us in that game, 
Fischer said. ' 'The .six errors were a 
determining factor in taking our 
momentum away . ' '  
Saturday' s  nitecap however turned 
out to be quite a different ballgame as 
the Eastern diamond girls overcame 
an early 5-0 WIU lead to pull of an 
exciting 8-6 come from behind victory 
in extra innings . 
After Eastern ' s Karen Redfern 
spotted the Leathernecks a second 
inning 5-0 lead the Panthers were able 
to come back with three runs of their 
own in the third, WIU added one in the 
fifth to make the score 6-3. 
In Eastern' s  half of the seventh 
inning base hits by Phyllis Tamb · 
Nancy Theis and Sally Neim 
sandwiched around two EIU e 
resulted in three runs and a tie score 
six . 
- In the Panther eight, hits 
Neimeyer, Jennifer Haley and Re 
off Lindley, who had come in 
relieve, resulted in two more 
runs and sealed the lid on Eastern 
victory. 
McCausland 
wins, injured 
National champion 142 pound 
wrestler Ralph McCausland re· 
turned from his week long Mexi· 
co trip Sunday with one win 
under his belt and also an injured 
knee and ankle . 
McCausland beat his first 
Mexican opponent Wednesday 
but in his second match of the 
series his knee and ankle were 
injured in the first period. 
McCausland was ahead at the 
time of the injuries.  He was 
unable to finish the match and 
forced to default the match. 
The United States _ Wrestling 
team, composed of Division II 
national champs and runnerups 
were 40-3 during the trip includ· 
ing McCauslands'  default loss. 
Each wrestler competed three 
times during the · trip which 
included a breakfast at the house 
of the president of Mexico . 
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